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209 Southern Ave. E, PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586
Pastor Tammy Cell: 701-680-8125
Pastor’s Email: pastor.sverdrup@prtel.com
Church Office Phone: 218-826-6919
Church Email: undlp@prtel.com
Office Hours: Tues-Fri 8 am—noon

OUR MUTUAL MINISTRY: 7th Grade Retreat

The 7th Grade Retreat was held at Sverdrup on November 5th. The 7th graders, along with Pastor
Tammy, discussed what it means to be a loved child of God. They studied (and acted out)
examples of this in the Bible- how we are made in God’s image, called and loved by God, and
how at baptism we are sealed with the cross of Christ forever. The day also included a wide
array of games, preparing and eating a Spaghetti dinner, and various prayer practices.
Pictured L to R: Daxton Risbrudt, John Gronner, Max Grove, Aubrey Hexum, Lauren Hexum,
Maggie Hoekstra, Hannah Hexum,
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The last few months I have been talking about different spiritual practices. This month as we prepare
for the coming of ‘Christ with us’, I am reminded of the importance of rituals. Rituals and traditions are those
practices we do on a regular basis which help communicate and give meaning in our lives. We practice a lot of
different rituals, some we might not recognize as rituals, such as the way we greet one another, table and
bedtime prayers, and how we celebrate birthdays, holidays and anniversaries.
Rituals are often multi-sensory. We see, we touch, or we hear something, and sometimes we even smell
it. One of my favorite rituals is the lighting of the Advent candles each Sunday during Advent. Around this
ritual we usually sing a hymn and say a prayer. This year we will see a family light it and we will see the flame of
light which is meaningful in these days of waning sunlight. Sometimes we smell the candle.
The more chaotic life gets, the more powerful and needed these rituals are. Even standing on their own,
they help create our identity and provide anchors in our lives. Simply adding a ritual to our daily routine can
help us more explicitly experience God in and with us.
What rituals give you a sense of meaning as you live out your life of faith? Do you have special ritual as
you eat together as a family? Is there a special time and place for you to light a candle to remind you of the
coming of Christ’s light into our dark world? Or a special song you can listen to or sing? Are there any new
rituals to help you focus on Christ?
As we enter Advent and prepare ourselves for the coming of Christ amid this busy season, here are a
few rituals you may want to consider:
*Light a candle and sing or listen to a Christmas song. As you look and listen, ponder how you
experience “God with us,” and how you are sent to be God’s voice, hands, and feet for others.
*Light a candle and say this prayer. Consider saying it as a group:
Come Messiah come, in the darkness we are awakened. We light this candle to expose our broken world
to your love that we might redirect our lives to you. God of Wisdom, bring clarity to our path. Teach us
to walk in your ways and help us give up the false lights that we so often center our lives upon. Amen.
*Pray this Advent Table Prayer or something similar before each meal during Advent:
Come Messiah, come into our home and our days and our nights. Be with each creature that has
breath, and with us in the lives you have gifted us. Help us to see the preciousness of each moment
and of each life. Bless this food as we eat it and bless those without. Open our hearts and our eyes to
hear how you guide us this week. Amen
May you see and experience Christ in a new way,
Tammy

Book Study Starting!
Starting Monday, January 3rd, at 2:00 pm, we will be discussing Barbara Brown
Taylor’s book ‘An Altar in the World’. In this 12 week study, Barbara Brown Taylor
shares ways to discover the sacred in the small things we see and do. Each chapter
fleshes out a simple practice to help you see God around you including: paying
attention (reverence); encountering others (community); living with purpose
(vocation); and saying no (sabbath).
See Pastor Tammy with questions, sign up and order book in the church entry.
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Those in attendance were: Else Anderson, Karen Thompson, Kathy Kaercher, Stacy Hammes, Betsy Miller, Stephanie Olson, Desiree
Frie, Karla Green, Dianne Beckman, Laurie Bauck, Pastor Tammy and Nita S.
Absent: Brooke Jacobson, Gary Link, Al Pedersen, Steve Beckman, Kasey Lindstrom, Thea Rothmann.
Call to Order at 6:58.
Approval of the agenda motion made by Kathy K.
Financial reports were given. It was noted that we were falling behind in the Budget. Tingvold voted to continue with their support of
$1700. Stacy Hammes made motion to accept reports with Karla G second.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Executive- Ads were placed on the Facebook website and the Battle Lake Review for the Church Secretary position. There
were 4 applications but none were contacted. It was decided to use “Indeed”. Nita’s resignation as organist was discussed. Faith and
Blue will be covered under Old Business.
Property and Management- No one was available to report.
Worship- Vocal choir is still on hold. Hopes were that by Christmas they would be able to go. Bell Choir will try to start under
the direction of Laurie Bauck. She will need at least 8 people to make it go. Val is willing to play for the Praise Band if they want.
Laurie B has offered to play an organ hymn for certain times, but does not want to play an entire service. Plans are being made for an
outdoor Christmas Eve service at 4:30. It will be a ½ hour service, with the indoor service to start at 5:30. Motion by Laurie B and
seconded by Diane B to plan for these services.
Education- The National Youth Gathering will be held this summer July 21-28 in Minneapolis. Luther Crest is not planning
anything this time. Camp Metigoshee is going to be renting a bus. Cost is $550 per person. The student would pay $100 deposit.
Discussion was had that the Hammer Fund could be used to supplement each person wanting to go to a maximum of $300 per person. It
was also noted that the gathering coincides with the Otter Tail County Fair.
Life and Fellowship- They reported that they had met all of their goals as presented. They will be reviewing their budget for
budget and working on the annual meeting report.
Pastor Tammy- She extended a thank you to Dianne Beckman, Else Anderson, Steve Schultz and Alan Thompson and Laurie
Bauck for all their hard work on different projects. She felt the first week of Confirmation had been chaotic, but that the second week
had gone much better. She has been able to attend several sporting events enabling her to meet parents. Zinta Sundby has been
facilitating a Bible Study that has 16-18 people attending. Pastor had just returned from a core event meeting. Allen Hilton had been the
featured speaker. Next week Pastor will be moving her Mother to a memory care home, so she will be gone for a week
OLD BUSINESS:
a. A final request of policy for the Friends in Need was presented. It is a policy for administering financial aid for people. It is
capped at $75 per year per person. The Pastor, church secretary or Dianne B will approve and keep a log. There will be no cash
given only gift card or direct payment will be given. It was felt that this should be a Continuing Resolution and would be referred to
as Continuing Resolution #16 if approved by the Council. Karen made the motion with second by Stephanie O for such a resolution
to be approved. It passed.
b. Faith and Blue was deemed a success. Several of the churches were involved in different ways. The Lions did hamburgers and hot
dogs with Bimbo donating the buns. Sverdrup donated chip bags. Walmart gave a donation of $100 to help in the purchase of the
chips. Karla Green noted that any left over food was sent to be used at an upcoming benefit.
c. The Office Manager position still has not been filled so applications are still being accepted.
NEW BUSINESS:
Nita Schultz has submitted her resignation as organist effective immediately. A recognition will be held for her on November 21.
Val Sohl will accept the full time accompanist position. Motion made by Dianne B with second by Kathy K to accept her
resignation.
b. 2022 Budget requests need to be submitted to Dianne B or Else A by Friday, November 5.
c. Steve Schultz gave a report on the progress of the Sound System. Steve and Allan Thompson have all the wires pulled and speakers
hung. The Sanctuary is ready to go. Delores was contacted and permission was given to move the hanging. The TV in the
fellowship will be wired so that you will be able to view the happenings in the sanctuary if needed as overflow area. A TV will also
be installed in the kitchen with the same capability. The speakers in the Fellowship Hall will be replaced and one will be installed in
the kitchen, the nursery and in the hallway. The “heart” of the system is still in Bismarck. Hopes are that they will be here the last
week of October or the first week of November to install the system. The big Tv and the kitchen TV will need to be purchased.
Permission was asked to purchase the TVs with a cost of $1500 for an 80-85” TV for the fellowship hall and a 40” for the kitchen.
Diane Beckman made the motion with a second by Stacy H to purchase the TVS.
a.

Devotions for Nov 9 meeting-Pastor Tammy
Motion for Adjournment by Stephanie O with second by Stacy.
Adjourned at 8:07
Submitted: Nita S.

All Council Committee chairs should submit their written annual report to Tereasa no later than
December 31, 2021. This will allow enough time for printing the congregational annual reports .
Thank you!
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It has been another unusual year for Sverdrup WELCA. The Covid19 pandemic has changed
and continues to change our lives.
WELCA has decided to have a December meeting on December 8th at 1p.m. We will
approve our 2022 budget and thanks to those of you that made contributions it looks like we will
be able to present a budget close to what we had for 2021. Without them we would have had to
make cuts. God is so good to us. We thank all of you.
We will also elect and install officers for 2022. The slate of officers being presented:
President

Karen Thompson

Vice President

Else Andersen

Secretary

Zinta Sundby

Treasurer

Myrna Martinson

Mission/Action Co-Chair

Virginia Larsen

Mission Growth Chair

Delores Peterson

Library Committee

Linda Martinson

Irene Lundby will direct a skit for our program. Thanks Irene!
Thank you to everyone who has helped with WELCA during this past year. I pray that all will have
a most blessed Christmas.
Sverdrup “Evening” Circle will meet on Dec. 7th at 2p.m. at the home of Delores Peterson

Thank you.
Dianne Beckman
Sverdrup Women of the ELCA President—Outgoing President

As we prepare to
celebrate the Advent
season, please help us
to remember those in
need.

Our “Mitten Tree” will
be up in the fellowship
hall after Thanksgiving.

As members of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America (ELCA), we
believe that God’s love in
Jesus is a gift. ELCA Good
Gifts is just one way you can
share that love with others.
Click below for easy access
to the ELCA Good Gifts catalog.
ELCA_Good_Gifts_Catalog.pdf

CONFIRMATION NEWS

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE
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CONFIRMATION CLASS SCHEDULE

DATE

NAME

DATE

12/5

Kaleb Hammes

12/1

12/12

Jakoby Shebeck

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Risbrudt
Confess

12/8

12/19

Hudson Risbrudt

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Karsnia
Confess

12/15

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Hammes
Confess

12/24

TIME

ACTIVITY

12/26

Gracyn Kugler

12/22

CHRISTMAS BREAK—
NO CONFIRMATION

1/2/2022

Gabe Lindstrom

12/29

1/9

Collin Lukken

CHRISTMAS BREAK—
NO CONFIRMATION

1/16

Conner Thompson

1/23

Hudson Risbrudt

1/30

Collin Lukken

1/5/2022

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Lukken
Live in Community

1/12

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Fogard
Live in Community

1/19

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Larsen
Live in Community

1/26

5:30 pm
6-7 pm

Supper—Karsnia
TBD

ELCA National Youth Gathering: The gathering (this happens every 3 years) will be in Minneapolis,
July 24-28, 2022. This gathering is a very big deal. It has never been in Minnesota. Youth and adult
leaders (35,000) from all over the world, gather for worship, learning and service. Get this date on your
family calendar, watch for more information and plan for your student to attend this awesome event.

PRAYER CHAIN
If you have prayer request, we will add them to our “Prayer Chain”.
Please email: sverdrupprayers@gmail.com or call Laurie Bauck.
We are seeking more volunteers for our Prayer Chain. If you are able to help, please contact Laurie Bauck.

Philippians 4:6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.

Sverdrup Lutheran Church Mission Statement
The mission of Sverdrup Lutheran Church is to be a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) in which believers minister to the Spiritual, emotional,
and physical needs of the congregation, community, and world.

Sunday Worship: 9:00 am (Live Stream begins at 8:55 am)
Sunday School: 10:00 am to 10:45 am
Office Hours: 8 am — noon Tuesday—Friday
218-826-6919

SUND AY S CH OOL S CHED U LE: 10 AM —10: 45 AM

Date

Sunday School - 10:00-10:45 *
Music/Bells - Select Sundays 10:30-10:45
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Spark Classroom:
(Grades PK - 6)

"Can I Ask That"
Book
(Grades 7th)

Can I Ask That?

12/5/2021

Christmas Practice

Christmas Practice

12/10/2021

FRIDAY evening - Christmas Program Practice

Christmas Practice

12/12/2022

Christmas Program - please be at church at 8:30am

12/19/202
1

No Sunday School (Christmas Break)

12/26/202
1

No Sunday School (Christmas Break)

1/2/2022

No Sunday School (Christmas Break)

1/9/2022

Sunday School

1/16/2022

No Sunday School - (No school 1/17)

1/23/2022

No Sunday School - Annual Meeting

1/30/2022

No 7th Grade Class

G/W Week 6

The Boy at the
Temple

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

Sunday School / Music Practice

G/W Week 8

Jesus goes to
Nazareth

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

2/6/2022

Large Group Sunday School

Group Activity

Nicky Woodman & Steph
Olson

2/13/2022

Sunday School / Music Practice

G/W Week 9

The Disciples

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

2/20/2022

No Sunday School - (No School 2/21)

2/27/2022

Sunday School

G/S Week 1

The Prodigal
Son

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

3/6/2022

Sunday School / Music Practice

G/S Week 2

Mary & Martha

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

3/13/2022

Large Group Sunday School

Group Activity

3/20/2022

Sunday School / Music Practice

G/S Week 3

Zacchaeus

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

3/27/2022

Sunday School / Bells Practice
(Tentative Youth Service)

G/S Week 4

The Last Supper

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

4/3/2022

Sunday School / Bells Practice

G/S Week 5

Holy Week

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

4/10/2022

Large Group Sunday School (Palm Sunday)
(Tentative Bells Performance)

4/17/2022

No Sunday School (Easter)

4/24/2022

Sunday School

G/S Week 8

The Holy Spirit

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

5/1/2022

Sunday School

G/S Week 9

Early Believers

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

5/8/2022

Possible Final Day of Sunday School

G/S Week 10

Peter Heals

Tentative: Can I Ask
That 2?

5/15/2022

Final Day of Sunday School - possible addition?

Group Activity / Lent Theme /?Week 6
The Empty Tomb

Group Activity?

* Fellowship, coffee & snacks are on hold. We will go from church directly to Sunday School (10-10:45). If Fellowship resumes, we will run SS from 10:15-11)
Youth Service Prep
Bells

HE RE I S YO U R C R AD LE
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SVERDRUP CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES



Outdoor Services @ 4:30 pm
Dress warmly and gather by our
“warming fires” in the
East parking lot
 Service will be approximately
30 minutes

SVERDRUP QUILTING

Indoor candle-light services
@ 5:30 pm
 “Traditional” Christmas Eve
candle-light services

HERE IS YOUR CRADLE
Lord, I know the Christmas story,
I’ve heard it many times:
how humbly You began Your life
in human flesh like mine,
how lowly was Your family
how rude Your stable bed,
how beasts of burden gathered round
Your small straw-haloed head;

I know the story, Lord, and yet
I know You’ve heard it, too.
I know You won’t be satisfied until
it becomes my story, too.
And so I’m glad it shows me there’s
no place too rude for You;
It’s not much I have to give
But all I have will have to do:

And Joseph must have
gazed on proudly
and stroked Your wispy hair,
as angles broke the news nearby
while dancing in the air.
And Mary sang you lullabies
and kept You safe and warm
‘til shepherds came and bowed before
Your ancient infant form;

Here is Your cradle,
here is Your manger,
here is Your bed of straw.
Make me Your cradle,
My heart Your manger,
My life Your bed of straw.
Bob Hostetler

To anyone interested in singing on Christmas Eve:
We will meet after Church on Dec 19 for a 1hour +/- rehearsal. All voices are welcome!!
Phil Bauck

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
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Maggie Hoekstra

12/4

Craig Bruns

12/12

Treysen Pedersen

12/4

Gaiden Hoeper

12/13

Jon Frie

12/6

Alan Ladwig

12/19

Gabe Lindstrom

12/8

Landen Peters

12/19

Stephan Stroh

12/8

Gaige Jevne

12/9

12/25

Deb Swenson

12/10

CHRISTMAS DAY—
The Birth of
Jesus Christ

Jan Johnsen

12/11

Stephanie Olson

12/26

Max Grove

12/11

Buck Torgusson

12/30

Steve Jensen

12/11

Oliver Fix

12/31

FROM THE SYNOD OFFICE:
There is a new texting scam targeting some of our congregations. They will text members of
congregations and ask for gift cards posing as a leader from the congregation. Please know
that you would not text asking for gift cards, and that if something appears odd, to reach out
to the church before acting on any requests.
You will NOT receive such a request from the church office, the Synod office
or Pastor Tammy!
Due this potential scamming, Sverdrup Lutheran Church will no longer publish member phone
numbers in our newsletter or bulletins since they are available to the public via our website.

When mailing letters or packages to Sverdrup Lutheran Church, our Post Office asks that
everyone please be sure to use our PO Box number in the address.
Sverdrup Lutheran Church
209 Southern Ave. E. PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586

